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GAMBLING AND SALOONS
At the present time there Is an undeniable move-

ment all over the country In favor of drawinu. In every
department of life, stricter ilnes of demurest Ion between
right and wrong doing. This can he Keen in the Iforls

for overthrowing of hossism in iwlitles. of graft In office,

of embezzlement In positionx of trust, of adulteration in

foodH, of discriminations by common carriers, or re-

straints of trade for corporation or personal aggrandize-
ment, of easy annulling of marriage ties, of uncontrolled
Helling of liquors, and of open gambling, whether it be tn
futures, In horse racing, or on the wheel ur the green
cloth.

All these things are being attacked with a vigor
which is alike Intelligent ami determined, and of which
the ultimate triumph cannot be doubted. In New Mexlqo
It Is the Sunday saloon and licensed gambling which are
receiving at the present the largest measure of atten-
tion, and there seems to be little if any doubt that the
warfare waged against lioth will be completely success-
ful and that, too. in the very near future.

J. J. Hagerman. in the l'ecos valley, has wnttejt a
very strong letter on the subject of gambling, la which
he states that New Mexico and Arizona are the only
parts of the I'nited States where gambling Is authorized
by law, and In which he points out clearly and unanswer-
ably the evils resulting from such condition. The dally
press of the territory has taken up the subject, and The
Citizen believes without a dissenting voice has declared
against licensed gambling. Several of the churches have
taken advanced ground in the matter, and will petition
congress to put in the enabling act. whether granting
separate or Joint statehood, a provision declaring gam-
bling to he a crime against the commonwealth. The
fact is pointed to that bank deposits have doubled in hj
Paso since the closing out of gambling In that city, over
what they were during a similar period before the clos-
ing; and those who are In position to feel the pub ic pulse
are well assured that in case of statehood the constitu-
tional convention, or without statehood the next territor-
ial legislature. Will undoubtedly place gambling under the
ban of outlawry; while even before the meeting of either
convention or legislature, it is more than probable the
leading cities of New Mexico" will have banished open
gambling by prohibitive license. Nothing whatever can
be said in favor of gambling, and everything can be said
against It.

When It comes to the open saloon on Sunday, it is
well known that the laws of the1 territory are now amply
sufficient to close them all, and It is be.ieved tiat the dis-
trict court Judges all favor the enforcement of these
laws. In fact, it was recently said that Albuquerque was
the only town in New Mexico where the law was openly
defied. Since then many, and it may he all, saloons in
Albuquerque voluntarily closed their doors on Sunday;
but the charge has been made by a paper miblislied in
this city that only the front doors have been closed
while the rear doors are kept only on the laicli. This
charge has been taken up by the press of the territory.
where absolute closing is claimed, and much lias been
made of It to the discredit of the Duke city. Whether
the closing Inaugurated by the saloon men themselves,
be actual or merely of the front door. The Citizen has
no knowledge; but it is willing to candidly confess that
it does not believe such partial closing will meet the de-

mands of the people 'or satisfy the' purpose of the

MISS ALICE'S PRESENTS
' The fact that Miss Alice RooBevelf received presents
; in the. Orient valued at 9100,000, the duty upon which
, will reach at least ffiO.OOO has caused no little comment
' In the press of the country. One party Says thai because

Miss Alice is daughter of the president is no reason that
she should not be treated as any other American girl
would be treated, and that since she is. wealthy in her
own right she ought to pay the proper and full duty on

'the property she acquired in her trip.
. The other, party declares that these presents were

given Miss Roosevelt by the nabobs and mik ados and
emperors and such, of the far east, because she. was con-
sidered by the givers as the daughter of the ruler of this
country, and therefore of royal blood by position, if not
Vy consanguinity, and thus the gifts were really testi-monin-

of regard for ott- - nation rnther than for the in-

teresting young lady 'on they wui bestowed.
They add that the gifts were such as Miss Alice did not
desire and certainly would never have bought - that she
accepted them for fear of offending the well meaning
donors, and thus Incurring their ill will for our coun-
try. Hence, Secretary Shaw proposes a special act of
congress admitting these gifts without duty; and a chiv-
alrous southerner, with more chivalry than sene of pro-
priety, proposes to lead in a public subscription to raise
the necessary IHO.tlUO.

To The Citizen there seems a p.aln, easy and Just
settlement of this editorially much vexed question. This
settlement, which may have suggested itself to others,
but which this writer has not thus far seen In print, is
that Miss Roosevelt select such of these present as
she may desire to retain as souvenirs or for other rea-
sons and on these let her pay the legal duty. The re-
mainder of the presents let her turn over to the govern-
ment, to be preserved in the Smithsonian Institute, or
some other national museum; and for this, congress can,
if it so pleases, pass a special bill for free admission.

, ALL COUNTERFEITS '
The president of a bank, when asked by a young

clerk how he could distinguish the bad bills from the
good . ones, said: "Get acquainted with the good bihs,
and you will recognize the bad ones at sight."

This homely, pointed advice, applies not only to the
detection of counterfeit money but with equal force,
to the detection of the counterfeit and false in all de-
partments of life. The man who is accustomed to
handling only good corn, good wli.-at- , Mood potatoes, has
no difficulty in detecting the faulty. He detects it .in-
stinctively. Even without conscious reasoning, be fixes
precisely upon the fault. The skilltul egg chandler
passes good eggs before the light with a ryliinic rapidity
that 1b amazing; but an imperfect egg breaks his com-
placency ami Interrupts his process. To the trained
musician, accustomed to doing and knowing high work,
a false note comes like a stab of pain. The skilled gram-
marian, the close reasoner, the accomplished rhetorician
cannot avoid nut icing fauity figures of speech, fallacious

I arguments or grammatical solecisms.
Anyone, in any occupation, who is fully engaged do-

ing the right ihlng will hava no difficulty in recognizing
the wrong. Right ami wrong are as far apart as day
and night, and he vhq Is accustomed to walk in Ihe
light is quick to note the shadows. The boy or girl
careful of his or her thought or speech and manner will
soon learn to know and despise the loose and vulgar.

There is but ono way to know the bad, the imper-
fect, tin. I that is by knowing the good, the perfect. It
is a rule that applies far beyond the dmection of coun-
terfeit money; it i the right rule for the detection ami
the correct estimate of the spurious and base in all
phases of life.

Having M.il.-- that fully ii.uuo, head will be tlte
number of sent out of New Mexico the present
season and thai the wool crop is a bumper, the New
Mexican remarks editorially that the piescnt year ha
been the banner year for ll.e men of this terri-
tory; ami then, list we forget, the fact is brought lo the
remembrance of the people of New Mexico iliat und. r
the democratic adminls.: i atiom of Cleveland wool sod
at fi Din five to eight cents a pound and lambs and sle ep
at iiom 7" cents to ll.r.u while under ihe subsequent
republican administtaiions wool has brought lrom 14 lo
25 cents per pound and lambs and sheep have hold from

S.fiil to I4.f.ft per leu piinniix Th noint is well made.
New Mevlio wauls tei more deiuoci'a'.lc a.lnwr .sti at .oi:i.

LOOMS OF COO WEAVING

I

FABRICS FOR THE FALL

Selected

Oh, the looms of tiod are weaving
Priceless fabric for the fall,

Not a tinting Is he leaving
Krojn the dye tie works In all.

Every efy fabric tills he
In his yellow, gold and red.

Into every tendril spills he
Tints that only he can spread.

Soon we'll revel in our nimble
W'here the ton m urns an.' gay.

When the autumn tree and bramble.
Hang their summer elm in s away,

And put on these r) a trappings
For the harvest julmee,

Ami their crimson robes are fapplni;
Krom the1 mountains to ihe sea.

When we note the matchless timings
Weaved In nature's priceless modes

With October's mellow glint mgs
In her forest home abodes,

How we'll thank Dame Nature's artist
For his friendship and good will

In thus dressing her the smartest
And not sending us the bill.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR

MAY AT ANY TIME BE DDE

From Denver Republican

There are a good many people In this world some
or sixteen hundred millions of them, statisticians

say. The vast majority of them are quite unknown be-

yond the confines of their native vi.lages. A few attain
a reputation-- which extends a little distance beyond the
home that cradled them; now and then one becomes
famous in the nation or he reaches the height of an inter-
national celebrity. Some of these famous ones are dis-
tinguished for their virtues; olhers for their infamies. A

Genghis or a Tamerlane deluges the world with blood.
Men and women grew faint at mention of their names.
Hut the influence of these men fades away. Their names
are not written on the fleshy tablets of the human heart.
Tamerlane built a pyramid of 70,000 human skul. s In
honor of his victories, and as a monument for future gen-- 1

orations. Yet who was Tamerlane? Only the student of
history Is familiar with his name. His achievements were
sterile The name that once struck 1 error wherever and
whenever It was mentioned is not written large In the his-

tory of th world. Tamerllne's monument has fallen, and
his bones have long since crumbled Into dust. There is no
vitality .eft in his deeds. The farmers sow their grain
upon his battlefields, and the wild Dowers that grow
where his mighty armies trod attract more attention to-

day than the fury of that wild Tartar's heart.
On the other hand history contains the names ot men

.vhoin the love of the world will never allow to die The
?reat religious teachers, law givers, poets philosophers,
scientists and inventors live on from generation to gener-
ation, and abide within our heans. People love to

St. Francis of Assassl, that sweet saint of the
Catholic church .whose love for men was so greal that he
was said to remember even those whom God had ap-

parently forgotten. The world loves to remember the
Christ and the Buddha and Confucius, because these men
spoke to the heart, the conscience and the intellect of us
all. Everyone loves to remember Socrates and Plato,
Sophocles- and Dante Cervantes and Shakespeare, Solon
and Abraham LJnco'.n, because these men stood for the
majesty of life and revealed how largw a man might be;
howl great human nature realty ,1s., f , ,

Comparisons between great and noble men are odi-
ous. There are none too many of them. The world needs
them all. Whoever stands for the Integrity of the intel-
lect, the conscience or the heart deserves well of man-
kind. He who makes two spears of grass grow where
only one grew before is a benefactor. The man who
makes us feel the largeness of life, who appeals to alt
that Is noble and generous within us, 1b a man whose
name the ages will not willingly let die, no matter how
little Is said about him at the hour of death.

IK

SOME STORIES WISE

AND SOME OTHERWISE

Kept Backing Out. '

The class in botany at the i'owson Higa school this
year was given some practical work to do. Each mem-

ber, was required to plant some beans and report prog-
ress ,

Some time after the beans had been put into the
ground the instructor called on the class to tell what
they bad noted. All went well until she came to one ot
the young ladies.

"What have you to say, Miss ?" asked the
teacher.

"My beans did not come up right," said the scholar;
"they backed out of the ground and I pulled them out
and bnreld therd again, leaving the sprouts above the
soil. Tbey came up as at first and I put them in right
again, but the old things backed out again today and I
don't know what to do with them."

It was some time U'fore the young lady couul be
made to understand that nature requires that the bean
come out before the vine appears. Chicago News,

Safe Against Microbes.
Sarah, a colore,; auntie of the old type, had come

to bring home the weekly wash, anil was told that one
of the famliy was ill with typhoid fever. The following
conversation was overheard:

"Miss Mary, dey tell me downstairs dat Mars. John
has de tyford. Is dat true?"

"Yes, Sarah that's what the doctor iears. And it s
such a dreadful 'disease! Are you afraid of it?"

I used to be. honey. 1 silt lily used to be afraid ot
dat zi.eeze; but two years ago, when It was so bad
tirottu' here, de doctor lol' my John Henry dat t)tord
always conns from germs, an' since dat time I pours
all our tliinkiu' water through a ; one of dem
fine wire ones, dat nothin' can crawl throught 'less i

see it. My mill' is atestin' easy about tyford In dei-- e

days, honey."

Very Good Reasons.
Representative Adamson of Georgia, says that when

he was Judge of his county court a fellow was before
him charged with bavin- - Moleu a pair of pantaloons
they ca.l tl.ein 'briiclu-h- In Georgia. There were sev-
eral witnesses but the evidence was rather meagre, and
the accused was acquitted. He mas told that he could
go, but lie remained In bis seat, ills lawyer, to whose
successful defense he owed his liberty hinted to him
that he was free to depart, but he didn't budge.

"I don't want to go." said the fellow,
"And why?" asked the lawyer.
"Let the witnesses go I'ir-t.- "

' Why?"
"Why, sir, I've got on the 'Lutein ' st.de."

Truth Will Out.
A youug man was taking the civil service examin-

ation, and was exasperated at the irrelevance of some
of the questions. One iue.-tln-n was:

' How many British troops were sent lo this country
dining the American Kevolut ion ?"

"The young man shook his head fer a moment, and,
much annoyed, wrote the answer:

"I don't know, but a darned sllit more than went
Lack."

MOST ANYTHING

From Josh Wise.

T'i perfect man's a
.!. :el i in-- in every sense

the' expression.

"Why d n i Me trains on this line
follow the -i ii. Pili'?" growled the pas-
senger.

"We do," ..' licd the conductor.
"You do' r'ay, you're two hours

behind now' "

"That's riuhi. and so long as we're
behind It w. will follow It."

Even Grover

Cleveland must

admit these
aj-- women's

j
rights.

Ah, There, Colin!
Colin R. Richmond. Ksq., had busi-

ness at the court house this week. So
have many ot iters, less young and
handsome, legal lights and

while teachers' Institute
lasts. Don't blame them a

(Pa.) Journal.

"Is this your last appearance In this
country?" asked Mrs. De Roxdough.

"Yes, this is my last tour of Amer
ica, replied the great prima donna.

"Oh, you don't know how glad I am
to have heard you sing on your fare-
well totlr."

Somebody's discovered that John A
McCall Is in debt. To the policy hold
ers?

"I wish our meat market Ti3d liar
gain dav."

"It Otlirht to hnve Th. I.nlnhurc
certainly shouldn't object to selling
once in a w ane at cut prices.

"This is your son'a last year at
college, I believe?"

"Yes, he's a senior, now."
"The last year is usually easier

than the others. As a senior the boy
generally receives only the finishing
touches."

"Yes, and that's what his father
gets, too.:'

Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, has start-
ed after the Standard" Oil company.
Let's see when does Iowa next elect
a United States senator?

"WheiWherirctone etrif'ck the city
I was in the first floor of a ten-stor- y

skyscraper. I saw a building across
the street blown down, and I rushed
for the lifth floor"

"You nnrst have been crazy. Why
didn't you stay where you were?"

"Well, I thought that if the build-
ing was going to fall, It would be a
great deaf better to have five stories
drop on you than ten."

A SeHina of Onsra Coata.
Greatest bargains ever ottered in

afternoon and evening coats, at the
Golden Rule Dry Goods company. Sec
a in. low display.

"D.ip, drip, drip, oil evervwi.i-r.--
uetter cook with sale ear

The Pantatortui.ia
Clothes cleaned, pressed and dyed.

All clothes called for and delivered.
2uf. West Silver avenue. Auto pnone
721. O. D. Hoffman, proprietor.

Opened
NEW ROOMING AND '

BOARDING HOUSE
Your patronage solicited. Nice,

clean rooms.
f VIRGINIA MAESTAS,

623 South First street.
Come In and see us and be con-

vinced that Zeiger's Cafe Is the place
to get a cold bottle and free Saturday
night lunch.

o
Citizen want ads get the business.

Try one.

Don't wait for an explosion cook
with gas the humane way.

"Mother was lucky-- papa bought a
gas range.

Special sale of fine Bath Robe
Blankets, just the thing for your win-
ter Hath Kobe. Choice, J2 each. See
window display at the Golden Rule
Dry Goods company.

SARATOGA CHIPS FRESH
ERY DAY AT MALOY'S..

Sce tho window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen f ills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3. BO walk-
ing skirts.

.A - mnU.r wi, j

' " - A. at

EV- -

Young Men's
Suits

Most young men come here for
clothes. Many of them could not
be Induced to go elsewhere. I take
great pains in having my young
men' clothea

Just Right
The young man wants all the late
ftyle kinks, and gets them all when
he comes here. The longer coat,
wider collar and lapels, and the
loose trousers are some of the
features the young gentleman will
want in evidence In his fall suit.

YouDno9Ub.r $7.50 to $20.00
Young Men--

.

$Q 5Q Q $20.00

The young man that lias never
been here for clothes will do well
to come.

AGENT FOR DR. JAEGER'S SAN-

ITARY UNDERWEAR.

M. MANDELL
The Clothier and Furnisher.

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

Bottled In Bond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers,

FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

4KX)CKXXXXXXXXX)OOOC

O. F. PLATT,
The real cleaner and dyer. La-

dles' and gentlemen's fine
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains, etc. 1411 North
Fifth street. Old 'phone, Red,
266-2- . Automatic 'phone, 675.

4KXXiCXXXXXDOCXX)OOOOOCXX0004

The Albuquerque Hatters
and Steam Cleaners

Hats cleaned and blocked In any style.
Clothing steam cleaned, and pressed.
Corner; of Third street and Gold ave-ny- e

la-th- e car. . ,

ligMSM

0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS

Superintendents Fairview and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

MONUMENTS.
201-21- N. Second St., Both Phones.

M. DRAG0IE
Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. i

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat.

300 North Broadwav, Corner of Wash-
ington Avenue. ALHUQUERUE.N. M.

AMBULANCE
For Moving the Sick or Injured.

Prompt Serlve Day or Night.
O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Colo. Phone. 75. Automatic, 147

GO TO THE

New Planing Mi
South of Viaduct, on First Street.

special Machinery
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.

G. E. GUSTAFSON, Proprietor.

O. DINS DALE

HIGHLAND LIVER
STABLE

Boarding Horses a Specialty

&: ':n ti;i Second Annua Ba
GIVEN I'XnKll THE
Al'SPICKS OF THE

Improved Order of Red Men

Red Men Hall
Thursday Eve., November 9, '05

TICKETS $100

O0C-0C0O0O- ft OftOftOOftOftOftOftOftOftOft

t ft F f I FVINCri) Mason Coniracior I
m m wa,Bd va e ui.r -. r r - x

Contracts taken for Cement-Ston- Houses and foundations.
A hi..,, liuilt of this material is warmer in winter and cooler In t
Miuin . t than a hrick hoube, and Is cheaper than good l.rlck. x

for frame houses cheaper than common rul.ble a
. a 1,1, ...... j , r ... It nnll Viue:i', i .et ma wnu jvu. i'iuji it cam tiuu i win ia...
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Cold Weather Means

Horse Blankets and Lap Roifs

We have them In all kinds an
prices. SPECIAL LOW PRICEi.
NOW, as we bought a quantity
direct from the factory.

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner of First Street and Copper

Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

FURNITURE,
IRON BEDS,
ART

t

'

The Happy Housewife
Who takes pride in her bread and 4

cake making knows the pleasure and i
satisfaction to be had bythe use of
Empress mills flour.lhe knows her 4

bread will be the whitest, -- sweetest, i
most nutritious, and and her
cakes, pies and pastry dainty, delicate 4

and light. i
4

M. BERGER !

Ill Waal laant.a i"Cop,,oht '". ;

"EMP I

large

1,1 J&i&t-- t

HOUSE

w it .:

cinmvit .

Installment Plan Easy Paymenisci'

BEDDING,
SQUARES,

healthful,

STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFIT8,

Household Goode, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

BQRRADA1LE & CO.
117 Gold Avenue, - 'Albuquerque, New Mexico

Time, Labor
and Money

The saving of time means comfort.
The saving of labor means ease. The
saving of money meant eoenomy. All

these savings can beet be attained by
Installing a

PENINSULAR RANGE
In dollars and cents they cost no mors. In quality they are
superior. In durability t hey last longer. One-thir-d better than
any other. You are most eordlaily Invited to examine our new
line.

Prices In Plain Figures $30 and Up
Old stoves taksn at a fair valuation. (

THE McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Geld Ave.

O. A. MATSON & CO.

Fine Stationery
202 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
G-n'r- Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones Third and Marquette

The St. Elmo FM I

Wlaes.BriDdl8s.Etc,
JOSEPH BARNKTT, Prop.

- SAMPLE AND
120 Weit Railroad Arenve CLUB ROOMS


